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ANZACS FOR TASMANIA
A contingent oí 465 men «ill be sent

to Tasmania by the Gallipoli Legion of

Anzacs for the Anzac Dav celebration's

this year

This is the flrfet of a series of annual

tours which the legion intends to ar-

range to keep alhP the spirit of Anzac

It Is hoped to send a large contingent
to New Zealand for the 1940 celebra-
tions.

The party will leave for Tasmania on

April 22, and return on April 27 Re-

duced lares will be charged.

*y»
Celebrate the rictory with Pimm's-the perfect|

?k _K -/Tft-t" drink for all occasions.
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Full of Beans at 53

TT would do vour heart good to meet
.*? this man. You can tell by his smile

that he's a man who really enjoys

every minute of his life.

As he says himself, it's because he's
so "full of beans," and at 53 actually
feels fitter than when he was a

youngster! How does he do it? He

tells you here in his own words.

"I have never enjoyed life more or

worked harder than I do now," he

Writes. "I am 53 years of age, and I

say without fear of contradiction

that I owe my fitness to Kruschen. I

was never better in my life-no pains

or stiffness-full of beans-outlook

good
- business good - feel good

-

why? Because I am on a winner

Kruschen-and I don't change horses

when I'm riding a winner, Don't

thank me for this, I owe it to you."
-C. F. K.

You, too, can have this JOY IN LIFE!

You, too, can be like that man, even

If at present you are handicapped by
aches and tiredness! Start by tipping

a pinch of Kruschen first thing every

morning into your tea or a glass of

hot water, within a week or two

Í'ou'U
find that a new driving power

neide you makes you tackle your

work'and your play with such keen-

ness and vigour that all your friends

are envious ofyou. Patigue,"nerves,"

and all those symptoms of middle

Learn the secret

age have no more terrors for you.

The various mineral salts In Kruschen

genetrate
to every cell, every organ In vour

ody. feed and nourish the blood, awaken

the liver, kidneys and Intestines to new

activity. Poisons go. Sluggishness goes.

In fact, vou have that Kruschen Feeling.

Get a 2/9
bottle to-day-it will last you

three) months. (Smaller size 1/6.)

KRUSCHEN

"n-*th! Uttlt o«"*
°o¡, thot dot. It"

"{«ai«,tnTta."

WAGES INCREASED
An Increase of 2/ a week for all adult

males, with proportionate increases for

juniors and pieceworkers, is prescribed by

;

the amended determination of the Horse-

hair Wages Board, which will become

effective
on Saturday.

Provision has been made In the deter-

mination for juvenile workers receiving

the same rate of wage as improvers to

nssist hand-spinners. Double time is to

be paid for all work done on Sundays

and holidays, and the working week has
been reduced from 48 to 46 hours for the

preparation of any kind of hair other than

bodv hair.

ON OTHER

FRONTS

Minister Aids

Fighters
BAIRNSDALE.-The Minister for

Lands and Forests (Mr. Lind) worked with

50 men all Saturday night fighting a fire

burning on 1,000 acres over Mounts Tay-
lor and Alfred at North Bairnsdale. Mr.

Lind's property was burned, but the extent

of the damage Is not yet known.

Fires are still burning, and should the
wind change to the north-west several
homes, including that of Mr. Lind, will
be endangered. Several other fires have

broken out in the district.

Tatong Danger
BENALLA. - Shortly after midday a

fire started on the property of Mr. Cog-
hill, at Tatong. With, humid conditions
and a strong west wind blowing, the fire

headed for the township and soon threa-

tened the local store. A large body of

fire-fighters with buckets and other ap-

paratus, however, prevented the store

from being burnt.
Twice the township was threatened with

destruction, but, with the arrival of volun-
teers from Benalla, Warrenbayne, and

other parts, the flames were checked.
After the fire was out a meeting was

held at the Tatong Hall to discuss the

big fire which has been raging In the

hilly country beyond Tatong for some

weeks. It was decided to light the trail

made on Monday to link up with the

train made by members of the Bolyullah
brigade from Upper Ryan's Creek to Fern

Hills.

House Destroyed
DROUIN.-After fighting their way

through a mile of fire, members of the

Drouin brigade were helpless to save the
house of Mr. Val Kuglemann, at Athole,
where he and his sister live. Fire de-

stroyed the house and contents and do-
mestic animals succumbed to the heat.
Damage is estimated at £750. There was

no insurance on the property.
The brigade saved buildings on Mr. J.

Walshe's property on the Weebar road

this afternoon, and later valuable stacks

and the home on Hoggan's farm at Long-
warry. First-constable Stewart, aided by
men from the Country Roads Board camp

and others, saved the Drouin South hall
and school. Other fire« have broken out

in the district.

Mills Endangered
ERICA.-Fire sweeping up Mount Baw

Baw, driven by west and south-west winds

-the worst winds which could blow when

bush fires are burning there-Isolated
eight sawmills from Erica.

A tractor went up the mountain during
the morning to bring the people to the

town, but they refused to leave the mills.

The change of wind to south-west cut off

the tractors retreat, and it could not be
brought back.

The telephone wires to Ingram Bros.'

mill were brought down early in the of ter

noon.
More than 1,000,000 super-feet of tim-

ber, stacked by Horner and Monett's mill,
has been destroyed, and another 3,000,000
super-feet, stacked by other mills, may be

burnt.
People at the mills have taken to the

dug-outs and some to the river to escape

the fury of the heat and, in some cases,

the flames.
So strong was the west wind during

the morning that pieces of bark were

blown, still burning, as far as seven miles,
and began new fires. One piece fell,
smouldering, outside the forestry office
door in Erica, where the officer in charge
spent the whole morning taking tele-

phoned reports of new fires from all parts
of the district. Thousands of acres of

forest country blazed fiercely all day.

Lights at Midday
HEYFIELD.-Lights had to "be lit in

houses at lunch time, so thick was the pall
of smoke from fires. A change in the
wind drove flames from the property of

Mr. A. Aubrey, which was threatened,
toward that of Mr. Peter Ferguson, but the

brigade and residents prevented damage.
Later word came that a big fire was

raging north in the hills of Licola, and
was so strong that, despite the efforts of

a large number of workers, little headway
was made in checking It; So serious did

the menace become at one stage that at

Gay's, Medowra, the Inhabitants decided
to pack and move out. However, a change
in the wind made this action unnecessary.

Moe Encircled
MOE.-Many fires burnt all round Moe.

One to the south of the town, which had
died down, was fanned by a strong west

wind and returned over country which

had been partly traversed by fire a few

weeks ago, and again hornes were en-

dangered. The local fire brigade was aided
by residents at Moe and Moe South, and

saved these houses.
Yesterday afternoon serious damage was

averted by fire-fighters who brought an

outbreak under control at Moe East and

Gould. Trunk lines and electricity ser-

vices were interrupted. Many telephone
poles have been destroyed. The change
to a south wind forced most of the.fires
back on burnt country and they died
down.

Powelltown Isolated
POWELLTOWN. - Powelltown was

telephonically isolated last night. The

town was threatened by a tongue from the

main fire, but it was blown past the town
on the north side. The spread of flames

in the district was accelerated with

choppy winds from a general westerly
direction.

The smoke was so thick that the fire
itself could not be seen nor located with

accuracy, making it unusually dangerous
to fight. It was hoped that the main fire

would meet an old "burn" to the east of

the town and burn itself out there in the
cool of the night.

Race for Life
'. TOOLANGI. - Five men-two named
Biggs, the others Mitchell, Monk, and

Shipp-had to run for their lives through
seven miles of fires to reach Toolangi and

safety. When they arrived there they
found Toolangi encircled by fires, fortu-
nately not blazing fiercely. Although the

flames were within 30 yards of the post
office, and some outbuildings of houses

were burned, the town was safe last night.
Its continued safety depends on the wind

to-day.
The Healesville fire brigade was assisted

by more than 100 volunteers from that
town and by 30 Scotch College boys

camped at Chum Creek. Part of the

tramline of the Bindi mill was burned,
Bnd 10 men were forced to take a cir-

cuitous route through Narbethong to reach

the town. The big Are three miles north
of Toolangi, which has been burning for

a fortnight, was Increased by the winds
yesterday.

ALEXANDRA. - The Acheron Valley,

from Buxton to Taggerty, has been burnt
out. Only one small fire was seen by the

patrol aeroplane at 11.30 a.m., and no

explanation for the abnormal spread can
be found. Thousands of acres of forest
and grass land has been almost razed.

Nearly 150 men left Alexandra to fight
the fire.

APOLLO BAY.-Two fires burning m

the Otway Ranges have been alight since
last Monday. The wind in the morning
spread them, and they are sStill burning.
Only one mill-Borch and' Homer's-a

mile and a half from Apollo Bay. may

be endangered.

BRIGHT, Sunday.-Most of the bush

fires which have been raging in the dis-
trict have burnt themselves out during
the last few days, but yesterday another
serious blaze broke out at Slmmond's

Gap, near Harrietville. Stockyards owned

by Lawler Bros., of Harrietville, and many

cattlemen's huts were destroyed. The
fire is not being fought because it is now

heading toward the alpine regions, and
is expected to burn itself out. Another

outbreak near Freeburgh to-night was

carried by a strong wind, but there is

no immediate danger.

BRUTHEN.-All day 20 men fought a

disastrous bush fire at Collin's sawmill at

Mount Elizabeth, where a large bridge
and a considerable length of tram track
were destroyed before help came from

Bruthen. Mr. Hazelwlnkle, an employee,
with the aid of the womenfolk, just man-

aged to keep the fire away from the homes
at the mill. To prevent the children
being suffocated by smoke they confined

them to one room all day. The wind
dropped later, and the air became cooler.

FORREST.-Severe fires are blazing
on the Otway Ranges. The scrub is so

dense that it impedes fire-fighters, who

are almost helpless against the flames.

Two fires have burnt 1.000 acres of dense

forest, one five miles east of Forrest and

another 10 miles west. It is hoped to

jet them under control on Monday.
FOSTER.-Fanned into activity by the

north wind, fires threatened the homes of

Messrs. E Connelly and P. Lehan. Calls
for assistance were quickly answered, but
the dairv sheds on both properties had
been destroyed before the volunteers ar-

rived. Mr. Connelly also lost some pigs,
1

new milking plant, and valuable utensils

and machinery. The fate of the dairy'

herds of the two men is not yet known.
Mr. Connelly's furniture was removed,
and the house saved, although it caught
alight several times. A change of wind

relieved the danger to both houses.
HEALESVILLE. - Granton's sawmill

the "Bindi" mill-was deserted yesterday
while all the men fought a fire at the

"landing." The fire did not approach the
mill. About 100 yards of telephone lines

were burned between here and Marys-
ville.

LORNE.-A small fire is burning in the

forest several miles inland. No anxiety is

felt.

OLINDA.-A fire started In the morn-

ing in Shank's road, endangering the

property of Mr. J. Dodd, one of the oldest
pioneers in the district. His house was

saved, but the fire swept toward the pro-

perty of the late Professor Gibson. Late

last night it was increasing In Intensity,

and working toward a thickly populated
area.

NEERIM SOUTH. - One of the worst
fires since 1932 was raging here to-day.
With the northerly wind, the fire in the

Powelltown area came through to link
up with small fires in this district. With

the change of wind at noon, the fire burn-

ing at Gembrook connected with the

others, and the whole countryside is now

ablaze. The Noojee school and dwellings
are in danger, and all residents are ready
to leave. The Federal and Goodwood
timber mills are also in danger. Fire-
fighters axe being brought in exhausted,
but there has been no loss of life. Rain
is the only factor which will quell the

outbreak.
SASSAFRAS.-Fanned by a strong .

north-westerly wind, a fire which had
been burning for several days menaced
a number of homes along Hilton road,

Sassafras, this morning. A large number
of men burned breaks, and kept the flames

away from the houses. A change to the

west about 1 p.m. averted further danger
at Sassafras, and diverted the fire towards
The Basin.

SALE.-The town was enveloped In a

haze caused by bush fires in the Heyfield
and Licola districts. A north wind waited
burnt gum leaves as far as Sale.

TRENTHAM.-Men were fighting ex-

tensive fires between Green Hills and
Green Dale during the afternoon.

THE BASIN.-There were two serious

outbreaks at the Basin.
'

The first started
on Saturday afternoon in the wooded
hills near the Mountain Highway, south
of the township, and was brought under
control. On two occasions-on Saturday
night and on Sunday morning-it again
broke out. This afternoon a fire started
in the hills east of the township, and
spread rapidly with the wind behind it.

TOORA.-A scrub and bush fire east of
Toora was fought for several hours to-day
by a large gang of men. Several properties
were saved, but Mr. C. Schmidt lost some

valuable timber and fencing, and the home
of Mrs. McDonald was menaced for a

time. .'

WALHALLA.-A big fire burned on all

the hills surrounding Walhalla, but the

town, which Is deep in a valley, was not

affected.

WANGARATTA.-Unceasing watch is

being kept on the fire In the Toombullup

forest to prevent its getting down on the

settled areas. On Friday night the fire

came down over the Fifteen Mile Creek
in Langland's property, but was con-

trolled after two acres had been burned.
A fire is also burning at the head of the

Bogey Creek, and there is a danger that

the fire, which had burned 50 square
miles, will cross into Whitlands and

thence travel to Cheshunt.
In view of the rapid fall of the Ovens

River gangs of men are working to-day in

an effort to have the first of the new bores

In operation by Tuesday. So heavy Is the

draw that when the pumps were stopped
for a few minutes yesterday for a change

over, portion of the town was out of water.

One gang is working to clean out one bore

1 that has been In operation for some time,

the flow having dropped from 6,000 to 2,000

gallons an hour.

WARRANDYTE. - Brigades from

Warrandyte and Kangaroo Ground ex-

tinguished a fire In dense scrub half-way

between those towns. Fortunately, the
fire was noticed as soon as it started.

TRAGIC FIRES OF
PAST

February Outbreaks,
Victoria's most disastrous bush fires of

the past have occurred during the month
of February, and in the State's worst

outbreaks the death roll was 40.

On "Black Thursday" (February 6,1851)
Victoria's first huge fire ravaged the

State. Because the land was not settled

closely there were few deaths compared
with the enormous damage to property
and stock.

A settler at Diamond Creek was the

greatest sufferer. He lost his wife and
five children, as well as his possessions.
About four other people were killed,

and

several more died later from shock.
Hundreds of farming families fled for

their lives after gallant efforts to save
the selections which they had cleared
during years of privation and hard
labour.

Far more serious, although less wide-

spread than this fire, was the outbreak
on February 14, 1926, when 31 persons

were killed. Fourteen people at Gilderoy
were trapped in the scrub.

Some settlers lost their entire families.
A whole family was wiped out at Noojee.
More than 80 children were left home-
less. The suffering moved public opinion
so deeply that nearly £ 180,000 was raised

for relief.
In February, 1928. serious fires included

an outbreak which caused £150,000
damage In the Wangaratta district.

On February 5, 1932, nine persons died
as the result of bush fires in Victoria.
Six died at Erica. A father and son were
burned together at Warragul. Many others

were injured.

FEW GRASS FIRES
In spite of the severe heat jestcrda}

suburban Are brigades received only 11

calls to grass fires during the week-end

The most serious outbreak was at the

Meadway golf lniks Omar street Maid
stone yesterday morning About 10 acres
of grass was burnt and 50 fencing posts
were damaged In land owned by the
Defence Department at Hampstead road

Maribyrnong near the munition works
three acres of grass was burnt but the

blaze was extinguished with b°aters and

buckets of water before it became dan-
gerous

At a grass fire at Bulleen road North

Balwyn on Saturday evening Mary
Barker aged 35 years was slightly burned
on the face and hands She was treated
by firemen

POWER STATION DANGER
|

The State Electricity Commissions
Rubicon power station was in danger from
a

fire which raged out of the control
of the forest officers volunteers and men
from the commission s undertaking to

within a mile and a half of the building
Caused by lightning during an electrical

storm on Saturdaj the fire was brought
quickly under control and confined to an
area of one acre This however was on

a sleep hill and cinders rolled down and

burnt the bush before thev could be ex-

tinguished
The power lines leading from the Rubi-

con station were close to the eastern edge
of the fire and the change of wind from
north east to south-w est did not decrease
the danger to them Unless the fire is
brought under control eight sawmills in
the district may be burnt

POWER SITUATION
All electric supply to places beyond Dro-

mana was cut off by the Dromana blaze, |
the State Electricity Commission an-

nounced last night. To a late hour no
actual damage had been done to the Rubi-
con transmission system, it added. Fires in
Gippsland did not damage the commis-

sions' property.

CLOTHING NEEDED
Several urgent appeals from families

burnt out in recent bush fires have been
received by the State Relief Committee.
Wearing apparel for adults, boys and girls,
and household articles are urgently re-

quired. Persons wishing to assist are
asked to telephone M1214. and ft motor-
truck will collect goods, or to write the

Secretary, State Relief Committee, corner

King and Bourke
streets, Melbourne.

WHEY QUELLS FLAMES

J)ROUIN Sunday - When flre

'Ighters at Longwarry had ex-

hausted their va atcr supply j esterdaj
thej pumped whey from a dalry fac-
tory on to the flames

The fire did considerable damage to

two large stacks of hay and chaff
respectively machinery, and sheds on

the property of Gardner Bros

The Drouin fire brigade had to call

the Warragul brigade to its assis-
tance About 35 tons of hay were

saved The firemen spent a con-

siderable time clearing the pumping

apparatus of whej

Dromana Blaze (Continued from
;

Page Onc.l

REMARKABLE
ESCAPES

People Flee to

Shore
Vivid accounts of the fire's devour-

ing march were given by eye-
witnesses at Dromana yesterday,

j

There were remarkable escapes

from death and Injury
Mr C J Lenne of Camberwell who

was on holiday at Dromana said that it

was a miracle that no lives were lost As

the wall of flames descended upon the

homes residents made frantic efforts to

fight them but had to retreat and leave I

their houses to destruction
Several invalids were carried out to

cars which were driven along streets In

which houses were already blazing and

women «ho had fainted from shock and

the intense heat were carried by men to

the\beach
A remarkable escape was that of Mr

and Mrs C A Kennedy who live at the

corner of Latrobe parade and Grant

street Because of the heat earlier in the

morning they had drawn their window

blinds The., were having luncheon about

midday when Mrs Kennedy happened to

raise one of the blinds She was astounded
to see that a wall of flame was descending
upon their home

While the adjoining house owned bv

Mr M Owen was burning Mr and Mrs

Kennedy bundled clothes from their

wardrobes into suitcases and ran to their

car On returning to the car with a

second load of suitcases Mrs Kennedy

found that the car had caught fire

Mrs Kennedy dropped the cases and

obtained a bucket of water with which
she extinguished the flames When Mr

Kennedy Joined her a few moments later

he found that two bags inside the car

were ablaze

He returned to his house and fought

the flames for a few minutes but was

forced to retreat by the heat and smoke

The house which is of cement blocks was

saved but a workshop and engineering

equipment valued at more than £300
were destroyed

Chased by Flames

Councillor J L Ryan of Heidelberg
said that there was indescribable panic
as the fire roaring before a strong wind

swept from house to house Hundreds of

Eeople
carrying what belongings they had

een able to rescue from the flames ran

to the foreshore pursued by the flames

which crossed roads and streets and even

burnt tea tree on the waters edge
I was on the beach when I noticed

the fire Councillor Ryan said I went

to the house at which I was staying but

in the time it took me to get there from

the beach the fire had swept down toward
it The house caught Are but the blaze

was extinguished On Uthet side however

the homes had become an inferno

An heroic defence of thei rhome was

made by Mr and Mrs W Evans Jun hi

Park grove Refusing to join other les!

dents in their flight to the beach Mr

and Mrs Evans stayed and fought the

flames saving not only their own home

but also that of a neighbour after out

buildings and fences had been destroy ed

Knowing that the Evans s house had

been surrounded by flames and that they
had refused to leave Are fighters at their

earliest opportunity ran the gauntlet of

blazing ruins and found that the bullamg
had been saved Mr and Mrs Ea ans later

gave their uneaten lunch to a number of

persons who had been left homeless

The destruction of six high tension poles
on the road to Sorrento cut off the electn

city supply for the town but a repair gang

from the State Electricity Commission w as

promptly on the scene and it was ex

pected that the supply would be restored

late last night So much damage was done

to other lines however that there wis no

hope of restoring the electricity supply to

parts of Dromana

Mr J E Ollquist of Cant street
was

in church when the firebeil was rung He

tried to return to his home at which he

had left 1 is wife and granddaughter
Nancy Saianen but was restrained be

cause of the danger In the meantime a

motorist noticing the plight of the two

women took them to safety Mr Ollquist

later made his way to his home to find

the house ablaze He tried to drag some

of his property from the burning building

but bystanders held him back as the roof

was in danger of collapsing
Mrs W Adair who was occupying the

house of Dr Black opposite the nurses

home in Clarendon street said that she

remained at the house until the nurses

home caught fire With members oí her

family she ran to the beach but even on

the waters edge the heat and smoke

were stifling She and other people who

had taken shelter there had to covei

their faces with towels soaked in sea

water
The Rev T C Rentoul who was stay

ing in a house in Lay ard street promptly
answered the call for fire fighters and

while he was helping to save a number

of houses his own was destroyed and with

it most of his clothing Property belong

ing to the family of Mr R W Cheno

weth Commissioner of Taxes which had

been placed on the verandah of the house
for safety was destroyed

In Clarendon street the fire destroyed

the large buildings used as a nurses rest

home and 12 other homes In Grant

street eight homes and two camps weie

burned Properties in Latrobe parade
Park grove and McArthur Stawell
Lavard and Beard streets were de

stroved
Councillor E Rudduck the shire

president said last night that the

disastrous fire indicated that the

provision of an adequate water

supply for the municipality was of

great urgency Plans foi a project
to cost £175 000 had been pre-

pared and the construction of a

reservoir begun but some of the

pipes icr the reticulation had been

taken for the Bendigo supply pro-

ject

List of Houses
The following is a list of properties

destroyed -

CLAREVDO NSTREET -hurtes rest home
and homes of Messrs. Mewton McLelsh Jen
nings G Vaugl tin Hart Henrj Thornton

Ingram Mrs Hinds and Sister Rogerson and
stables and outbuildings of Mr Hazeld ne J

Matthe»ss house was parti) burned
GR VXT STREET -Houses of A \ Vaughan

Allan Jones J J Clift Womanhaters
camp Ascot camp \a Mills M Owen J

Ollquist and Mull.

I ATItOBE PARADE -Houses of Messrs W
Malrs Salter Walker Jose Turner Malrs

.W Moorehead S Greig J Craig and Ehrke

PABh GROVE-Houses of Mrs Weir and
Bellingham

MCARTHUR STREET -Houses of Messrs J
Vial and H Mthieson

LA1ARD STREET
- Houses ot Rev T C

Rentoul and Messrs Barker Tilt and J Daly
BEARD STREET -House of Mr Gamble

MEASURES FOR

RELIEF

Meeting This Week
The president of the Flinders Shire

(Councillor E Rudduck) said last night
that a meeting would be held early this

week to arrange for the relief of distress

caused by the disastrous fire yesterday
Moved by the plight of residents whose

homes had been destroyed Mr Spencer
Jackson of Dromana last night forwarded
£5/5/ to The Argus as the nucleus of

a lellef fund
A further donation of £5 5/ was given

bv a partv of Old Xaverians who always
hold a holiday camp at Rosebud

MORE PORT TRAINS
A substantial Improvement in the train

i

service
on the-Port Melbourne line will be

introduced on Monday next. Instead of
a 12-mlnute service at peak periods and a

20-minute service at other times on week-

days and Saturdays, trains will run in each

direction between Flinders street and Port
Melbourne at 10-mlnute intervals through-

out the day.
The train service on Sundays will not

be altered.

KYNETON WANTS DUKE
KYNETON. Sunday. - The Kyneton

Agricultural Society has decided to invite
the Duke and Duchess of Kent to visit
the town in November to open the agri-

cultural show.

MAN HELD UP

HOBART Sunday-Accosted by two]
men one of whom had a scarf round his

face Victor Henry Stingle aged 20 years
of Oatley street Burnie was ordered at

the point of a gun to hand over his money

when he was returning to his home from
upper Burnie early on Saturday morning
Stingles hands were tied behind his back
and his pockets searched The men

left
him lying on the ground_

YOUNG MEN

BURNED
-«

Fall Among
Flames

¡GARFIELD, Sunday. -Two young
men were seriously burned and

a large house was destroyed by
a fire which raged near the

Prince's Highway at North Gar-

field yesterday.
Mr. Arthur Towt's two sons-Roy, aged

26 years, and Ivan, aged 23 years-were

working on their orchard on the Prince's
Highway when they saw dense clouds of

smoke in the direction of their father's

property at North Garfield.
j They dashed toward their home on a

i motor-cycle, but the fire was burning on

both sides of the North Garfield road, and

they were blinded by smoke. Unable to

see their way they crashed into a fence
and iel Ito the ground.

Their clothes were ignited by flaring

branches and both were severely burned

on the face and arms. Roy Towt also
suffered abrasions from the fall. Another
brother. Earl Towt, came to their assist-

ance and rescued the motor-cycle. The
two young men reached their home with
his help.

Doctor's Dash
Dr. J. Paterson, of Garfield, was called,

and he made a dramatic dash by car
through the smoke-enshrouded road to
reach the Towt homestead. He treated
the two men, and then they were admitted

to a Bunyip private hospital. Both were
in a serious condition.

The fire began In Bullock's lane, on the
north side of the highway, about 10 a.m.,
and spread rapidly to Mr. H. Payne's prop-
erty. A valuable stack of wood was de-

stroyed, and volunteers who were fighting
the fire had great difficulty in prevent-
ing It from crossing the highway. If the

fire had spread in that direction the whole
township of Garfield would have been In

danger.
The wind changed to the south-west, and

carried the
fire before it to Mr. Mclntyre's

land, where a dozen men fought strenu-

ously to save his home". In the whole dis-
trict about 50 men were fighting the fire

throughout the day.
Although the fire was controlled there,

a fresh outbreak occurred a mile away
on Mount Cannibal, near the country
home of Mr. A. Bassed, of Melbourne. The

path of the fire was turned away from
the house, but the flames raged on over
the mountain and through long grass in
Mr. J. Payne's orchard.

House Destroyed
In a moment the whole orchard was in

flames, and it was Impossible to save Mi-.

Payne's home, which was in the centre
of the fruit trees. The large nine
roomed weatherboard house was destroyed
with all its contents, and the only prop-
erty which Mr. and Mrs. Payne were able
to save was a motor-truck and a car,
which were driven on to a ploughed pad-
dock. The home was insured for £300
and the furniture for £250.

Driven on by the fierce wind, the flames
spread to the properties of Mr. Dobinson
and Mr. Theo Gray. Mr. Dobinson's
orchard was destroyed and the fences were
burned around Mr. Gray's home. Both
houses, however, were saved after stern
struggles.

Last night the fire was still burning
near Mount Cannibal, but it was in tim-
bered country, and no houses were in
danger. Unless a strong wind rekindled
It it was believed to be under control.

MAN BURNED AT YEA
YEA Sunday - After having walked

two miles after he had been burned in
a fire Frank Gillan, a young man, was
assisted to the Vea Hospital where he
was admitted a\ 1th burns to the face chest
and arms

A fire Is burning on a 10-mile front
from Glenburn to Mount Slide Trees
have fallen blocking the main Yea to
Melbourne road

16 INCHES OF RAIN
IN NORTH

ßRISBANE, Sunday. - Tropical
downpours yielding as much as

16 inches at some
points, have fallen

along a narrow coastal strip in the

Far North, but thousands of square

miles inland in dire need of rain con-

tinue to be drv, with no sign of a

break In the drought. Heavy rain had
fallen continuously for 48 hours at

Innisfail and Babinda until late last

night, when there were no signs of
a cessation.

YALLOURN FIRE (Contd.)\

Leaping the Latrobe River, the

flames roared up a gully toward

that settlement. Such was the de-

mand upon the water supply in the

lower lying areas that on the crest

of the hill, where the settlement

is situated, hardly any water was

available.

Sparks and blazing leaves lodged
under the eaves of a weatherboard

house owned by Mr. E. Gribble, a

retired prospector, and his family.
The occupants had time to remove

only a fraction of their furniture

before the roof fell in. The siren

called additional fire-fighters to the

scene, too late.

Tourists returning from Gipps-
land holiday resorts in the morning
were blocked by the flames at Haun-
ted Hills. At one stage more than

200 cars were waiting for a lull to

dash through.
Three cars caught fire. An elderly

woman passenger in one was over-

come by smoke, and was taken to

Morwell for medical assistance.

As a precautionary measure

volunteers, equipped with chemical

fire extinguishers, sprayed the cars

with chemicals.

It was not until after 6 p.m. that
the road was passable, and even

then burning branches and tree

trunks had to be removad from parts
of the roadway.

Late last night fires were still

burning at many parts of the dis-

trict, but the threat to the settle-

ment had passed.

KANSAS COCKTAIL!
'The Argus" Independent Cable Service

KANSAS CITY (US 1, Sunday
Deprived of liquor and locked in

a house by his wife, a man drank

bay rum shampoo, ammonia, rub-

bing alcohol, and hair oil, ate 100

aspirins, and then drank hair

dye
When he was admitted to hospi-

tal his skin was a deep purple.
After he had been treated the
colour faded. He will recover.

ONE DEAD, ONE

INJURED
-»

Explosion on Farm
ECHUCA. Sunday.-After an explosion

in a shed on the property of Mr. William
Beeson, farmer, of Bamawm, William
Lockhead, aged 45 years, employed on the
farm, died in the Echuca District Hos-

pital this afternoon.
Mr. Beeson suffered serious injury, and

his condition is critical.
The men were treating oranges with

a plant used for colouring, and it is be-
lieved that carbide used in a cylinder ex-
ploded. The shed was wrecked.

BITTEN BY SNAKES
ECHUCA, Sunday.-Andrew Adam, son

'

of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Adam, of Bandon,
, Park, was bitten bv a black snake when

'

savimming In a pool near his home yester-
day. His mother scarified the bite with
a knife, and the boy was taken to hos-

pital, where he recovered.

COBRAM. Sunday.-Mrs. McGifford.
wife of Mr. J. A. McGifford. farmer, of

Cobram, was bitten by a snake in a shed
¡on the property. She is In a Cobram

private hospital, and her condition is

I satisfactory.

BIG BLAZE AT
FRANKSTON

Houses Abandoned
FRANKSTON Sunday -Firemen and

volunteers battled all day to-day against

one of the most devastating outbreaks of

fire in the history of Frankston The tow n

was covered with a thick pall of smoke
and the alarm bell tolled almost continu
ously throughout the day

Caused it is believed by sparks from an

incinerator in the vicinity of the former
jamboree site the flames spread rapidly
toward the town To the south the fire

jumped Yuille street and swept through
dense scrub and tea-tree Houses and
week-end shacks were hurriedly aban
doned

Despite the efforts of fire fighters two
small weatherboard houses belonging to
Miss A Charlton and Mr S Solomon were

destroy ed

Burning back against a strong wind into

dense dry scrub In the vicinity of Wood-
lands groae the flames menaced scores
of other houses Battle after battle was

fought to save each one as the flames

reached them
In Woodlands grove three weatherboard

I

houses owned by Mr J Carter Mr P
Norllng and Mr M O Connor were de-

stroyed A bungalow owned by Mr T
Woods was burnt to the ground

Using heaters and portable sprinklers
the Frankston Chelsea and Dandenong
fire brigades and the Mount Eliza Bush
Fire Brigade fought to prevent the fiie

from getting completely out of control
They were assisted by scores of holiday
makers and volunteers

Occupants of houses in the danger zone
stored their furniture and valuables on
the roadways

The fire burnt oaer an area of about
five square miles and in many cases
fences and hedges were ignited before the
flames were beaten out Only when the
wind dropped at 5 30 pm was control of
the fire definitely established

CAR THEFT CHARGE
GEELONG, Sunday -Two hours after

a motor-car had been reported stolen from
outside the 40 Club in Melbourne on Fri-
day night and before the theft had been
reported to the Geelong police the car
was recovered and three men were ar-
rested by the Geelong police

At the city court watchhouse yesterday
morning Clarence Kenneth RicUiuss
aged 27 years labourer of Mountain
street South Melbourne Royce Alexander
aged 2o vears labourei of Coventry street

South Melbourne and Victor James Mit-
chell aged 26 years labourer of Moray
street South Melbourne were charged
with having stolen a motor-car and with

having illegally used a motor-car They
were remanded to appear at the city court
on Friday

_______^__

SMASH-AND-GRAB THEFT

BRISBANE, Sunday. - A smash and
grab raid on S. B. Helser's Jewellery shop,
in Penny's Arcade, Adelaide street, early
yesterday morning, brought the total of

such raids to four in the last seven weeks.

More than £400 worth of watches, rings,
and other jeavellery has been stolen in the
four thefts, and so far none of the Jewel-
lery has been traced. It Is believed that
the four offences have been committed by

the one thief._

WAS IT INSURED? I

We read from time to time of serious

losses by Fire, Burglary'. Accident, and
Shipwreck, and wonder if the sufferers had
the foresight to protect themselves with

THE UNION INSURANCE SOCIETY OF

CANTON LTD., 10 Queen st. (M1606.) G.

Beresford Calrnes, Manager. . . .
the

oldest British colonial company operating

I

here. Low rates. Liberal cover. Over 3500

Victorian claims paid last year to satisfied

claimants. Agents wanted.-[Advt.]

9 m DEPOSIT

. N0 INTEREST

. 2OWEEKST0PAY

. ALL MAKES

You can buy brand new fully guaranteed
Tires on Terms at Gurton's. No deposit, no

interest, and you pay manufacturer's list

price, spread over 20 weeks at tha rate of

1/- in the pound per week. All transactions

strictly private. Tires fitted free or delivered

city and suburbs.

TIRES . BATTERIES
*IfD ALL AC C1 S S OMI A.

ON TERMS .. .

Ï46-Ï4S I..ATHOBU «.TUEKT. HRLHOL ll.> 11.

The Tire Houte with the Bit Electric Clock.
(Hctwecn ICI I «n hi-1 h mid ünniMliu «tu.). Phunr FS «42.

The Largest Independent Tire Distributing Organisation In the Commonwealth i

Branches at Ballarat. Sydney. Ne« castle. Grafton. Adelaide, and BrKbane

PHEW!

Yesterday was the hottest day since

January 23. 1906. The highest

temperature was 109.6 degrees,

recorded at the Weather Bureau at

12.20. The thermometer shows

how the mercury fell when the

wind changed to the south.

READINGS BY
THE HOUR

Normal Again
To-day

Hourly temperature readings at
the Weather Bureau yesterdaj tell

the story of the neat wave
They

were
-

5 am -64 7 dcg 1pm -93 des
(min ) 2 pm- 84 deg

6 am -68 dee 3pm -83.5 deg
7 a m -75 deg 4pm -83 dee

8am -89 dec 5pm -77 dee
9am -D8 "> dec 6pm -75 dec
10 am-101 dec 7 pm.-72 deg
11 am-106 dcg 8 pm-"0 dcg
Noon-107 deg 9 p m -67 dec
12.20 pm.-109 6

deg max )

Average temperatures for Januarj are

-Minimum 56 7 deg 9 am 68 deg
noon 71 3 deg 3 pm 74 6 deg maxi

mum 78 deg
Yesterday was onlv the second daj of

tlie year on which the temperature «as

higher than 90 degrees Last January
there were five das s of 90 degrees or

more but In the heat wave of 1908 the

temperature reached 90 degrees 13 times

the record for January in Melbourne

Change Onlj Slight
An officiai at the Weather Bureau c>.

plained last night that the abnormal tem

peratuies were caused bv moderate to

fresh northerly winds which reached Mel

bourne at the head of a depression which

had passed quickly across from the Bight

When the depression passed cool west to

southerly winds came in the rear and

brought the cool change
The change Is expected to be

only

slight and moderate temperatures are

likely in Melbourne to day Temperatures
approximating to the average maximum
of 78deg are likelj

The heat Is Ukel> to continue Inland

and may be accompanied bj Isolated

thunder storms In the north east but no

appreciable falls of rain are llkclj
The highest temperature repored to the

Weather Bureau yesterdaj was 117deg at

Port Augusta (SA ) At Bourke (N S W )

the recording was llOdeg
(Countrj Reports - Pace 6)

HEAT . . .

. . .SPOTS

Some strange results of the week-

end heat:

Water temperature at 9 a.m. yesterday
74deg.-was the highest ever recorded at
the St. Kilda baths. Normal is about 67

deg. Warm breakers after the cool change
were a novelty.

R.A.C.V. patrols had one of the busiest

days on record in the metropolis, helping

more than 1,000 distressed motorists. The

heat caused scores of blowout«, and over-

heating caused petrol pumping faults.

Baths officials described attendances yes-

terday as "marvellous." Crowds of bathers

jostlfcd each other in the water-so large

were the numbers. At least 3,000 were at

the Olympic Pool.

Australian animals showed the worst

effects of the heat at the Zoo, but a smal-

ler crowd of visitors found all the animals
listless. The daily meat distribution was

disregarded, even by the lions, but the

monkeys spent the day frolicking in their

moat.

Ice-cream in near-record quantities was

necessary to bring down the temperatures
of Melbourne people. Firms were deliver-

ing until midnight on Saturday. Then the

law stepped in. One firm sent out more

than 300,000 ice-cream cups alone, and

another yesterday received orders at the

rate of nearly one a minute.

Yabbles crawled almost par-boiled from

tile too-hot water of shallow dams near

Sea Lake to die on the banks. Thousands

of fish died in shallow north-eastern rivers

because of abnormal water temperatures.

Long Irousers won the day at Lauriston

tennis tourney. George Holland, who won

the championship, and Lionel Brodie,

runner-up, w'ere practically the only play-

ers to wear long flannels. Other players

had the advantage of shorts Many »oie

large white sun .hats, and nearly all

drank copious supplies of iced water.

Brodie, however, favoured iced milk.

Melbourne, 'for once, had its cool

change before Adelaide. At 3 p.m. when

the temperature had fallen to 83.5 degrees

in Melbourne, it was still 100 degrees

at Adelaide, where no relief was pro-

mised.

Cold marked on taps was a misnomer

in many country towns, and people fished

for cold water from the deeper dams.

Three shirts were taken to work on

Saturday by a Yarrawonga bank offlcipl.

He wore them all in the half-day.

rigs wer -i id with water for 'tt.

days by a Laie butcher, and he saved

them. Man,, other Mallee pigs died.

Firemen in Melbourne were lucky yes-

terday.
.

Up to a late hour last night only

11 calls had been received, and none was

Only "damage" in grass fire at Russell

Square, Ballarat, on Saturday after

cricketers had left is the improvement
of the outfield.

Fowls died in many districts, but on

some large farms mortality was not

above summer normal because the north

wind kept the air circulating, and the

fowls, which breathe very rapidly, did not

suffer as much as in still heat. Other

owners, however, reported losses up to 5

per cent of their stock. Carter Bros.,

Werribee, whose farm of 200,000 birds is

believed to be one of the largest in the

world, had only small losses.

Soft drink retailers, whose stocks had

been replenished on Saturday by big de-

liveries, were clamouring for more yester-

day. Deliveries will have to be made at

high pressure to-day.

Church attendances were not badly

affected, but many churchgoers lett

sombre convention at home and came in

sports clothes or other informal dress.
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